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Students Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name "

Tarannum

EmailAddress: *

tarannumtaru333@gmail.com
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6t1912021 Students Feed back

Name of the Program n

# B.A

,* B.Com (Regular)

* B.Com (Computer)

* B.Com (Honors)

# M.com

* BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

* BSc (Mathematics, Electronics, Computer Science)

# BSc (Mathematics, Physics, Computer Science)

# M.Sc Computer Science

* BCA

# BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

ffi BSc (Microbiology, Biochemistry, Chemistry)

* BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

* M.Sc Microbiology

(} M.Sc Biochemistry

# BBA

MBA
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6t19t2021 Students Feed back(201920) - Google Forns

Did you find the curriculum interesting? o

1 being 2O%,2 being 40%,3 being 60,/.,4 being g0yo and 5 being 100%

1

o
2 5

to

43

i,:

Did the college have enough of study material like, reference books, journals,
question papers, etc? *

1 being 20%,2 being 40%, 3 being 60?.,4 being B0% and 5 being 100%

1 52

s
4

t
3

o

Did you find the curriculum job oriented? *

1 being 20yo,2 being 40.2",3 being 60y,,4 being 80% and S being 100%

3

o

1

o
4 5

l-it-J

Were the practicals (if any) prescribed in the syllabus adequate to enhance your
skills? *

1 being 20o/o,2 being 407", 3 being 60v", 4 bein g g0Zo a nd 5 being 1 002"

1

o
3

o
542

f,\

4A

2



6t19t2021 Students Feed back(201920) - Google Forns

Did you find it difficult to adapt yourself from the annual pattern to the semester
system? *

1 being 207.,2 being 40%,3 being 60v",4 being 807" and 5 being 100%

1 2 3 4 5

o i:..

What are your future plans? *

L_.} Higher Studies

Z Job

il] Bussiness/Self employement

# Any other

Any suggestions? *

Please arrange classrooms for hr students

Subrnilf*d 7/?7/?"A, B:54 Ft$
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Students Feed back

,

Students Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name n

K Rama Krishna

EmailAddress: n

Kondaramakrishna2g@gma il.com
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6t19t2021
Students Feed back

Name of the Program *

r:' B.A

i' : B.Com (Regular)

; B.Com (Computer)

.'": B.Com (Honors)

, M.Com

* BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

i-''i BSc (Mathematics, physics, Computer Science)

u'1 M.Sc Computer Science

''j BCA

i: BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

,=] BSc (Microbiology, Biochemistry, Chemistry)

. ". BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

..-'l M.Sc Microbiology

O M.Sc Biochemistry

j__J BBA

{*i MBA

2la



d19t2021
Students Feed back

Did you find the curricutum interesting? *
1 being 20yo,2 being 40%,3 being 60%,4being 807o and 5 being 100%

Did the college have enough of study material like, reference books, journals,
question papers, etc? *

1 being 20o/o,2 being 407",3 being 60y.,4 being g0% and 5 being 1007,

rl

Did you find the curriculum job oriented? *

1 being 20o/o,2 being 40%,3 being 60v,,4 being 807, and 5 being 100%

skills? *

1 being 20'/o,2 being 407",3 being 60?.,4 being 807, and 5 being 100%

1

o
2 543

54

52

,:o

Were the practicals (if any) prescribed in the syllabus adequate to enhance your

4

32

o
1

1 4

\J

3

321

s
5

*
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6t19t2021 Students Feed back

Did you find it difficult to adapt yourself from the annual pattern to the semester
system? *

i being 20o/o,2 being 40%,3 being 60v,,4 being 80% and 5 being 100y"

1

o
42 3

oo
5

oo

What are your future plans? *

V Higher Studies

* Job

l:-j Bussiness/Self employement

l_j Any other

Any suggestions? *

Add scientific writing and article writing in daily curriculum

This form was crealed inside of BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN.

ffi**gla Forms
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Students Feed back

!

Students Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name *

KeerthiRijal

EmailAddress: *

Keerth irija l1 8@ gma il. com
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611912021 Students Feed back

!

Name of the Program *

i-.] B'A

q"''} B.Com (Regular)

O B.Com (Computer)

rl_) B.Com (Honors)

) M.com

l.::) BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

* BSc (Mathematics, Electronics, Computer Science)

u-\ BSc (Mathematics, Physics, Computer Science)

i.-i M.Sc Computer Science

i:-3 BCA

=- 
: BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

,i) BSc (Microbiology, Biochemistry, Chemistry)

* BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

* M.Sc Microbiology

i:} M.Sc Biochemistry

t_:\ BBA

* MBA
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6t19t2021 Students Feed back

Did you find the curriculum interesting? *

1 being 207o,2 being 40%,3 being 60o/o,4 being g0% and 5 being 100%

1

o
542

o
3

.:

Did the college have enough of study material like, reference books, journals,
question papers, etc? *

1 being 20o/o,2 being 407o,3 being 60y.,4 being g0% and 5 being 100%

1 2 3 4 5

U o

Did you find the curriculum job oriented? *

1 being 207q2 being 407", 3 being 60y.,4 being 80% and 5 being 100%

1

*

542

o
3

i:

Were the practicals (if any) prescribed in the syllabus adequate to enhance your
skills? *

1 being 20o/o,2 being 407o,3 being 60y",4 being 80% and 5 being 100y"

1 2

i

543

oran*
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6t19t2021 Students Feed back

Did you find it difficult to adapt yourself from the annual pattern to the semester
system? *

1 being 20?o,2 being 40%,3 being 60v.,4 being 80% and 5 being 1007"

1

o
52 4

LI

3

o

What are your future plans? *

, ' Higher Studies

Z Job

' I Bussiness/Self employement

r Any other

Any suggestions? *

Everything is Good.Nothing to suggest.

This form was created inside of BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN

ffi*m6$* Form*
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d1912021 Students Feed back

Students Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-2A

Name *

Jyotikumari

EmailAddress: *

Jyot iku ma rijk9 989@ g ma il. com
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6t1912021 Students Feed back

Name of the Program "

O B.A

; B.Com (Regular)

,'.,". B.Com (Computer)

; B.Com (Honors)

'':: M'com

* BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

* BSc (Mathematics, Electronics, Computer Science)

.,^.J BSc (Mathematics, Physics, Computer Science)

i: M.Sc Computer Science

|,i;, BCA

,r._"] BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

{} BSc (Microbiology, Biochemistry, Chemistry)

i,.:) BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

* M.Sc Microbiology

i:3 M.Sc Biochemistry

{-} BBA

* MBA
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Sfudents Feed back

Did you find the curriculum interesting? *

1 being 20y",2being 40v,,3 being 60%,4 being g0% and 5 being 100%

Did the college have enough of study material like, reference books, journats,
question papers, etc? *

1 being 20y",2 being 40%,3 being 60,/.,4 being g0% and 5 being 1007o

]

Did you find the curriculum job oriented? *

1 being 20o/o,2 being 40%,3 being 60%,4 being 80% and 5 being 100%

Were the practicals (if any) prescribed in the syllabus adequate to enhance your
skills? *

1 being 20o/o,2 being 402", 3 being 60%,4 being g0Zo and 5 being 1007"

3

:t !t

21

*

3

4 5

o

1

IJ

1

o

42 5

o

42 3

o
5

{}

1

o
3

o
542
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d19t2021
Students Feed back

Did you find it difficult to adapt yourself from the annual pattern to the semester
system? *

1 being 20%,2 being 40%,3 being 60,/",4 being g07" and 5 being 1007"

What are your future plans? *

; ] Higher Studies

':-j Job

:_:-: Bussiness/Self employement

Z Any other

1

n
532 4

o

Any suggestions? *

The curriculum is interesting

This form was created inside of BHARATIYA VtDyA BHAVAN
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Students Feed back

Students Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name *

T V Sri Saranya

EmailAddress: *

sa ra nyara02000@gma il. com



611912021 Students Feed back

Name of the Program *

i,,-., B.A

;,", B.Com (Regular)

, B.Com (Computer)

O B.Com (Honors)

,, M.Com

!J BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

'l_j BSc (Mathematics, Electronics, Computer Science)

.'*: BSc (Mathematics, physics, Computer Science)

* M.Sc Computer Science

,,,i,: BCA

,,_") BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

lt BSc (Microbiology, Biochemistry, Chemistry)

--::i BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

* M.Sc Microbiology

,i;:r) M.Sc Biochemistry

* BBA

'-::} MBA

zta



611912021 Students Feed back

Did you find the curriculum interesting? n

1 being 2A%,2 being 407,,3 being 60y,,4 being 80% and 5 being 100%

Did the college have enough of study material like, reference books, journals,
question papers, etc? *

1 being 20o/o,2 being 40%,3 being 60o/",4 being 802" and 5 being 1007"

fl1

Did you find the curriculum job oriented? *

1 being 20o/o,2 being 40%,3 being 60y,,4 being 807o and 5 being 1002"

Were the practicals (if any) prescribed in the syllabus adequate to enhance your
skills? *

1 being 20vo,2 being 40%,3 being 60y,,4 being 80% and 5 being 100%

32

#
1

o

3

LJ

21

$

54

to

54

TJo
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o
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o
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6t19t2021 Students Feed back

Did you find it difficult to adapt yourself from the annual pattern to the semester
system? *

1 being 207o,2 being 40%,3 being 60ot,,4 being 80% and 5 being 100%

What are your future plans? *

V Higher Studies

A Job

i-l Bussiness/Self employement

i -") Any other

Any suggestions? n

Curriculum must focus a bit more on being job oriented.

This form was created inside of BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN

1

o
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o
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Alumni Feed back

Name *

S Sowjanya

EmailAddress "

sowjanyasanabalal 9@gmail.com

Currently working or pursuing higher studies? *

Working

O Pursuing Higher Studies

current organisation employed in / University & course studying ,

Job Post and profile *

Mobile

9381 728883



, 
Name of the Program '

B.A

B.Com (Regutar)

B.Com (Computer)

B.Com (Honors)

M.Com

BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

BSc (Mathematics, Electronics, Computer Science)

BSc (Mathematics, physics, Computer Science)

M.Sc Computer Science

BCA

BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

. BSc(Microbiology,Biochemistry,Chemistry)

BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

O M.Sc Microbiotogy

M.Sc Biochemistry

BBA

MBA

Was the curriculum career oriented? *

1 being 207o,2 being 40%,3 being 60?,,4 being 807",5 being 1007"

5431 2

e



, 
Did you find the new curricurum under autonomy adaptabre? .

i being 20yo,Z being 40%,3 being 6Oyo,4being 807o,5 being 100%

was the project done by you, useful for further studies/J ob? "

1 being 20y.,2 being 407", 3 being 6Ouo,4 being 807o, 5 being 1002.

1

5432

54321

e

Did you continue your further studies or job rerated to your curricurum?

g yes

VlNo

Other:

Any suggestions for the improvement of the curriculum. .

Yes, CSIR related topics must be included.

I"his fr:rm vras created insicie of BFIARAI IyA VIDyA BHAVAN

e
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Alumni Feed back

Name'

Bharadwaj Guggilla

EmailAddress ,

gamer. bharatl 00@gmail.com

Currently working or pursuing higher studies? "

@ Working

Pursuing Higher Studies

current organisation emproyed in / University & course studying ,

Amazon india

Job Post and profile *

Machine learning data specialist

Mobile -

+91 91 10742992



' Name of the program -

BA

B.Com (Regutar)

B.Com (Computer)

B.Com (Honors)

M.Com

BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

e BSc (Mathematics, Electronics, Computer Science)

BSc (Mathematics, Physics, Computer Science)

M.Sc Computer Science

BCA

BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

BSc (Microbiology, Biochemistry, Chemistry)

BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

M.Sc Microbiology

M.Sc Biochemistry

BBA

MBA

Was the curriculum career oriented? .

1 being 20vq2 being 40%,3 being 60vo,4 being 80%, 5 being 100%

1 52 43

o

:



' Did you find the new curriculum under autonomy adaptable? "

1 being 207o,2 being 407", 3 being 6Tyo,4 being g07", 5 being 100%

Was the project done by you, useful for further studies/Job? '

1 being 20v,,2 being 407",3 being 60y.,4 being 80Y",5 being 100y"

Did you continue your further studies or job related to your curriculum?

Yes

!lNo
Other:

Any suggestions for the improvement of the curriculum. "

Making the curriculum more practical would help in building a better career for example when studying cs
instead of saying this program does this more practical examples would help us face realtime problems in our
career or higher studies. Mathematics god knows why we are doing those sums. lnstead before teaching
problems if what they are used for would be very nice and intresting.

1

5

oo

4

o
32 5

3

0

2

o
1

o
4

This form was crealed inside of BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN.
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Alumni Feed back

Name'

S. Reshma

EmailAddress "

reshmayadavl 682@gmail.com

Currently working or pursuing higher studies? ,

O Workins

Pursuing Higher Studies

current organisation employed in / University & course studying *

Legato

Job Post and profile '

Claims associate

Mobile -

8555991 249



Name of the Program *

B.A

B.Com (Regular)

@ B.Com (Computer)

B.Com (Honors)

M.Com

BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

BSc (Mathematics, Electronics, Computer Science)

BSc (Mathematics, physics, Computer Science)

M.Sc Computer Science

BCA

"' . BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

BSc (Microbiology, Biochemistry, Chemistry)

BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

M.Sc Microbiology

M.Sc Biochemistry

BBA

t", MBA

Was the curriculum career oriented? *

1 being 20%,2 being 40%,3 being 60yo,4 being 80%,5 being 1007"

1

{':

(a2 4

o



Did you find the new curriculum under autonomy adaptable? *

't belng 20"/.,2 being 40ozo, 3 being 60.t , 4 being g07", 5 being 1007"

was the project done by you, usefulfor further studies/Job? ,
1 being 20y,,2 being 407",3 being 60y.,4 being g0%,5 being 100%

Did you continue your further studies or job related to your curriculum?

Yes

MNo

Any suggestions for the improvement of the curriculum. .

Need to provide career related guidance

'Ihis 
form was created inside of BHARAIIYA VIDyA BHAVAN

4a2 5

54321
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Alumni Feed back

Name *

Karuna Subbiah

EmailAddress "

karunasubbiah2@gmail.com

Currently working or pursuing higher studies? "

Working

O Pursuing Higher Studies

current organisation emproyed in / University & course studying ,

Jain University

Job Post and profile *

Student

Mobile -

9121801964



Name of the Program '

B.A

B.Com (Regular)

B.Com (Computer)

B.Com (Honors)

M.Com

BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

BSc (Mathematics, Electronics, Computer Science)

BSc (Mathematics, physics, Computer Soence)

M.Sc Computer Science

BCA

. BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

BSc (Microbiology, Biochemistry, Chemistry)

BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

M.Sc Microbiology

M.Sc Biochemistry

BBA

MBA

Was the curriculum career oriented? "
1 being 20?.,2 being 40%,3 being 60y.,4 being 80%,5 being 100%

1
542 2

o



Did you find the new curriculum under autonomy adaptabre? .

1 being 20?",2 being 40%, 3 being 60v., 4 being g07", 5 being 100%

1 2

e

.) q

was the project done by you, usefur for further studies/Job? ^

1 being 20%,2 being 407o,3 being 60y.,4 being 80%,5 being 1007.

2 431
5

o

Did you continue your further studies or job related to your curriculum?

g yes

No

Other:

Any suggestions for the improvement of the curricurum. "

Mass communication being a practical subject can involve more activities than theoretical.

"l"his form was created insicle of tiHARATIYA VIDyA BHAVAN



Alumni Feed back

Name '

Moumita Bandyopadhyay

EmailAddress "

mou m ita_live@yahoo.co. in

Currently working or pursuing higher studies? .,

e Working

Pursuing Higher Studies

current organisation emproyed in / University & course studying *

NIS

Job Post and profile "

Head of the Department, Science

Mobile *

+91 98851 9661 3



Name of the program .

B.A

B.Com (Regular)

B.Com (Computer)

B.Com (Honors)

M Com

BSc (Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Science)

BSc (Mathematics, Electronics, Computer Science)

BSc (Mathematics, Physics, Computer Science)

M.Sc Computer Science

BCA

BSc (Microbiology, Genetics, Chemistry)

O BSc (Microbiology, Biochemistry, Chemistry)

BSc (Biotechnology, Genetics, Chemistry)

M.Sc Microbiology

M.Sc Biochemistry

BBA

MBA

Was the curriculum career oriented? '
1 being 20"/",2 being 40%,3 being 60"/",4 being 80%,5 being 100%

21 54?

o



Did you find the new curricurum under autonomy adaptabre? ,

1 being 20v",2 being 407", 3 being 60y., 4 being 807", 5 being 1 007"

was the project done by you, useful for further studies/Job? .

1 being 20v.,2 being 407o,3 being 60y.,4 being 807",5 being 100"uo

Did you continue your further studies or job related to your curriculum?

g yes

,,No

Other:

Any suggestions for the improvement of the curriculum. '

Computational Chemistry should be a part of the grading system

This form was created inside r:f BHARATIYA VTDYA BHAVAN

5432

e

1 432 5

1

C



6t19t2021
Enploprs Feed back

Employers Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name of the person "

Madhurarekha Chinnaboina

Consultant LCMSMS DtVIStON

Designation

Name of the Company *

Tenet diagnostics

Contact number n

09949595340

Email lD *

Ma dh u ra rekha@gma il. com

hftnq'//rlmc nmlannm/frm/d/1\/2lPq\n/rilAlND ?mnDh llrlnOril r)A lTnhdtF7OFlziFiI/s{it{rmm.EACYDRNhNhnNlinl\iit\AZfhioh \A/t lyKtllirrmS ,llA
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d19t2021
Enplopns Feed back

How do you rate the technicar knowredge of the students? *

l'"' Excellent

O Very good

t:-t Good

.:-l Satisfactory

*- "0 Poor

How do you rate the skill ability of the students? *

i ', Excellent

O Very good

..") Good

,-."', Satisfactory

How do you rate the Leadership skills of the students? *

:.,j Excellent

,l Very good

O Good

l:,.) Satisfactory

,,,t poor

httm'//dms nmla nrmffrm/d/1\/2lP6n/n'il^lNIl lmnFlh lf\ilnnrd r)A.lTr*rlFFlTORzritrl\rllslitltam.€AnYDFlNhlrhnNinlrl\ADf\iah \All tvKMrrnaS 2lA



6t19t2021
Enployers Feed back

How do you rate the communication skills of the students? *

u ,,, Excellent

O Very good

',-',t Good

r i Satisfactory

l"*-' Poor

How do you rate the creativity of the students? *

I .). Excellent

+ Very good

O Good

i""] satisfactory

* Poor

What is your overall impression about their performance? *

i:] Excellent

O Very good

i) Good

ti Satisfactory

i, t Poor

hftm'//rlmsnmlcnnm/frurrrftl/1\/21P5\n/nil^lNl-) ?mnFlhlt\InorrlOAlT^lrdtrRToFlzriFhil/*litlixmseACVDRNhlril.rnNinl\rwTfhieh \AIIVKllli^mq 4A



6119t2021 Enploprs Feed back

How apt is the curriculum to suit the job requirement in your industry *

O Excellent

. I Very good

.*..j Good

,-l Satisfactory

r'." u poor

How do you rate the college on the basis of the performance of the students? n

O Excellent

- very good

i ) Good

,.'.'} Satisfactory

i*} Poor

Any suggestions?

This fornr was created inside of BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN
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6t19t2021 Enployers Feed back

Employers Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name of the person *

Sreenivasachari

Designation *

Manager

Name of the Company o

lndian lmmunological Ltd

Contact number *

9603503300

Email lD "

vaasuk@gmail.cgm

httm'//dmsnmlanrmffrm/d/1\/21P5\n/ri!A|ND ?mnDl.lltrreouiOAlT^lrltrRTnRzriFlvl/slitdremssA/lvrlRNhintmArflztqrrrrf)NTOFrttnFrnHy 1ta



d1912021 Enployers Feed back

How do you rate the technical knowledge of the students? *

O Excellent

- 
Very good

, Good

'-': Satisfactory

. Poor

How do you rate the skill ability of the students? *

# Exceltent

O very good

* Good

* Satisfactory

* Poor

How do you rate the Leadership skills of the students? *

. j Excellent

O Very good

.... ] Good

, Satisfactory

' Poor

httm'//rlmcnmlanrmffrm/d/1\/2lP51nlrir^lNl-) Smnl-)hlhltnnrr/lOAl7^lrdFFlToRzriFtrrl/slitdrxmseAliyDRNhintangrrn4arrnOhlTOFd f nFrnl-ly 2tA



6119t2021 Enploprs Feed back

How do you rate the communication skills of the students? *

* Excellent

O Very good

# Good

# satisfactory

ffi Poor

How do you rate the creativity of the students? *

O Excellent

il very good

* Good

0 Satisfactory

# Poor

What is your overall impression about their performance? *

O Excetlent

il Very good

* Good

# Satisfactory

O Poor

httm'//dmc nmlanrm/fmm/tll1\/2lPqv\/ri!AlNf1 lmnFlhlt\rlnr)ul r)A l7r*rltrRToRzriFirl/s{itdrxmceACYl-lRNhir*mArrtVsrrrf)hl 7.)trd t ntrrnHy 1,lA



d19t2021 Enpoprs Feed back

How apt is the curriculum to suit the job requirement in your industry *

O Excellent

l.*., Very good

* Good

,,,"".i Satisfactory

* poor

How do you rate the college on the basis of the performance of the students? *

' j Excellent

O Very good

* Good

* Satisfactory

.,-.1 Poor

Any suggestions?

Need to improve practical knowledge along with theoretical knowtedge also which is more
req u irements in indu stry oriented respon sibilities.

This form was created inside of BHARAT|YA VIDYA BHAVAN.
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6t19t2021
EnSoprs Feed back

Employers Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-ZO

Name of the person n

Satyendra Kumar

Designation "

Lead

Name of the Company *

FactSet Systems

Contact number *

9573060259

Email !D *

stiruvuru@factset.com

hftns'//rlmcnl.fflanm,lfrm/d/1\/21P6\n/riyl\lND ?mnDhlhrlrnu,lr)AlTrthd.tRTc,Rztitt\I/diflhemseACVDFINiSSAlupFmAerFVrr2To[tc\/rrnf) ,la



6t19t2021
Enploprs Feed back

How do you rate the technical knowledge of the students? o

# Excellent

* Very good

O Good

# Satisfactory

# Poor

How do you rate the skill ability of the students? *

* Excellent

tr Very good

O Good

# Satisfactory

# Poor

How do you rate the Leadership skills of the students? "

# Excellent

# Very good

* Good

O Satisfactory

* Poor

httnc'//dmenmlannm/frm/d/'t\/2lPRn/riyNlNl-1 ?,mnDhlhnnou,l r)AlTrfYltrRToRzriFhI/slit4rxmeeAflvDRNiSSAIvraFmASrpvrr2Toll lc\,/rrrrf) 2la



6t19t2021 Emploprs Feed back

How do you rate the communication skills of the students? *

-', Excellent

..r Very good

,'-J Good

O Satisfactory

i' j Poor

How do you rate the creativity of the students? *

# Excellent

* Very good

* Good

O Satisfactory

* Poor

What is your overall impression about their performance? *

* Excellent

# Very good

* Good

O satisfactory

# Poor

httnc'//rimcnmlcnrm/frm/d/l\/2lPnn/nirAlNl-1 Ll1fnDh.llt/nnrr,lr)AlTnhdtrRToFlzriFlrl/*lil{tacmceACyF!RNiSSAlxratrmAerpVrr2Tolllfl\/rrrrr0 qA



Enployers Feed back

How apt is the curriculum to suit the job requirement in your industry *

..1"" Excellent

i 1 Very good

Good

O Satisfactory

n'-J Poor

How do you rate the college on the basis of the performance of the students? *

= 
Excellent

1" "",t Very good

O Good

"""', 
Satisfactory

i-"j, Poor

Any suggestions?

No suggestions as of now

This form was created inside of BHARATIYA VTDYA BHAVAN.
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6t19t2t21 Enployers Feed back

Employers Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-2A

Name of the person "

Kumar Pradeep

Designation *

Toxicologist

Name of the Company n

Corteva agriscience

Contact number n

9704681 039

Email lD "

pradeepT36@gmail.com

httm'//dmenmlennm/fmm/d/1\/rlP5\n/rilAlNIl'llmnFlhltrleouiO6 lTnhdFRToFlzritrlrrt/*liflbmmc:ACynRNhFtRrtrfdqnt\IcOn64tnt\IGf zyy\A/ 1tA



611912A21 Emploprs Feed back

How do you rate the technical knowledge of the students? *

# Excellent

O Very good

i:-i Good

i_) satisfactory

: F'OOr

How do you rate the skill ability of the students? *

i*j Excellent

O Very good

- Good

r , ) Satisfactory

i_-t Poor

How do you rate the Leadership skills of the students? n

t.,"".] Excellent

O Very good

,".," .r Good

i;\ Satisfactory

* Poor

httrc'//rlmcnmlanrm/frm/rlr1\/2lp5\n/riil\lNh ?mnl-)l.lirteou,lr)AlTnhdtrRTf)RzriF'lril/*litltemeACYnRNhnRd^fl.lcOl\treOh54tr^tttGl z*\N 2lA



611912A21 Enploprs Feed back(201920) - Google Forns

How do you rate the skill ability of the students? *

j Excellent

O Very good

i: Good

,,. satisfactory

(:"] Poor

How do you rate the Leadership skills of the students? *

L.j Excellent

O Very good

\" Good

,.|}. Satisfactory

. Poor

How do you rate the communication skills of the students? *

i; Excellent

O Very good

* Good

.".i Satisfactory

t",,,,,11 Poor



6t19t2021 Employers Feed back(201920) - Google Forns

How do you rate the creativity of the students? *

i Excellent

O Very good

l;-"') Good

, I Satisfactory

i.":, Poor

What is your overall impression about their performance? *

i'-,] Excellent

O Very good

,':,' Good

* Satisfactory

l,..} Poor

How apt is the curriculum to suit the job requirement in your industry n

f ] Excellent

tj Very good

,!l@

tj Good

O Satisfactory

{ } Poor

httm'//r{msnmlanrvrvfrmrdrl\/21P5\n/ri}AlNl'1 lmnl'lhllrlnr)wlr1AlTr*rltrFlToRzriFlvl/*lit{rxmsACYnRNhnRrhfld.Olulc(-ll-)S4tr^IrrlGf zvMA/ ,I,14



6119t2021 Teachers Feed back

Teachers Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name of the lecturer "

Padmapriya mam

Subject & Paper *

Art ifi cial intelligence

Academic Year *

2019-20

Did you find the syllabus adequate for *

i--.i Higher studies

,,f Employability

O Skill Development

httrc'//dmsnmlennmffrm/d/1oe.lfFn*tanQl dnQCl ltrorrFll-lt\illlhlnmlmvt\/trr/lQGsnpv/ditltacmnse=ACyhRNnl2TCo nR.lkl lAhFiKln\/dArnnl i 1t2



61191202i Teachers Feed back

lf others , please specify *

what suggestions can you give for the improvement of the syllabus? *

lncrease number of units to 4
And make it as main subject not as optional

This form was created inside of BHARATTYA VtDyA BHAVAN.
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6t19t2021 Teachers Feed bek

Teachers Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-2A

Name of the lecturer *

Sathya Prakash

Subject & Paper *

mass communication

Academic Year *

2019-20

Did you find the syllabus adequate for n

,j Higher studies

f Employability

O Skill Development

n"i others

httm'//rlrnc nmla nmfrm/d/{r)(i.lftrn*iAnQl dnQCl ltrr)r rHDt\Il lNmmlmvt\/trr/lQ(lsnPV/*litthemseACVF|FlNnlYGlGym:llm-eFtFtaaK6D2EwHDI I 1t2
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6t1sfu21 Teachers Feed back

lf others , please specify *

By emphasising on practical inputs the syllabus emphasises on skill development for
employability. Thetheoraticalcomponents are good enough for nurturing interested students for
higher education.

what suggestions can you give for the improvement of the syllabus? *

Syllabus looks good. Focus can be on delivering the same.

This forrn was created inside of BHARATTYA VIDYA BHAVAN

L: ft }*ep*@#- oo.' #\"ir''* f,*LJg I { {h
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6t19t2021

a

Teachers Feed back

Teachers Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name of the lecturer *

Prof ch v Ramana devi.

Subject & Paper *

Biochemistry MSc n bsc

Academic Year *

2020 12021

Did you find the syllabus adequate for *

' Higher studies

O Employability

i-- r Skill Development

' Others

httm'//dms nmlanrm/frm/d/'lf)(].lftrmhtRnQl dnQCl ltrf)rrl-lDt\Il lNnrnnlmrl\/trflQGsnRY/difltxmceACVF|RNnnfIrra,l rrrRW Ny-aK OTay-lSr,OPn .lt,



Teachers Feed back6t1912021

lf others , please specify *

Three of the above

what suggestions can you give for the improvement of the syllabus? *

Practical skills.diagnosis,hospital visits .

Visiting laboratories
Socialinteractions in villages .

This form was created inside of BHARATTYA VIDYA BHAVAN.
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6t19t2021 Teachers Feed back

Teachers Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name of the lecturer *

Y. Suryavardhani

Subject & Paper *

Mathematics, SEC and GE

Academic Year *

2019-20

Did you find the syllabus adequate for *

i""*) Higher studies

i, Employability

i"\ skillDevelopment

O others

httm'//drnsnmlenrmffrlc/d/{fl:.lFrtrRnq dnQCl ttr6rrHl-)t\rlllNmnnlmf\/Fr/lQGcnFlY/sliflbemsc=ACyr)RNnTrrrntsmF RtrrlqA-NhmApi.ltrLl 1t,



Teachers Feed back

lf others , please specify *

Competitive exams, Bank exams etc

what suggestions can you give for the improvement of the syllabus? *

lf possible can include calculus related topics to their understanding level

This form was created inside of SHARATIYA VtDyA BHAVAN
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6t1et2021 Teachers Feed back

Teachers Feed back
Collecting for the year 2019-20

Name of the Iecturer n

ankita nagra

Subject & Paper *

ent repreneu ria I development a n d p roject fi n a ncin g

Academic Year *

2019-20

Did you find the syllabus adequate for *

{ "i Higher studies

O Employability

'...jj Skiil Development

,l others

hflns. //dms n m le nrmlfrm/d/l Oe. lFn*tRnel dneC I I trC)r rH ll t\I I I I\l mnnlmvt\/trr/)eGcnRy/diflhacrymsa= 
Afl VI) RN n PasohiKTrfll,lntr.}lfi_7eaetr2\rXi 
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6t19t2021

lf others , please specify "

for entrepreneurialskills and starts ups

Teachers Feed back

This form was created inside of BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN

what suggestions can you give for the improvement of the syllabus? *

latest changes in industry as per make in lndia policy ...and include incubators

htf ne.//dms n m I c enm/fmm/d/i Oe. lFmhrRnel dneC I I trf)r rH Ft t\I I r Nnrnormvt\/trrffQGsnRv/s{if{remceACyDRNn paeohiKTrlfl 
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